
Look inside to read some inspirational customer stories  
about businesses just like yours! 

2021

Our Story  
Your Success
Could your business be on our 
next list of incredible success stories? 



We helped a coding and 
marking technology 
manufacturer go from £1.5m  
to £5m turnover in 4 years. 

We helped a UK packaging 
technology manufacturer 
increase its value ready  
for sale, resulting in acquisition 
by a world leading protective 
packaging company. 



In this story book 
we highlight some 
more successes 
and how they 
were achieved...

We helped a regional air conditioning 
company reach over 2 million people 
annually, to position them as one of the 
leading service providers in  
the country.  

We helped the new owner of a steel 
decking manufacturer increase 
order capacity by more than 5,000% 
in just 6 months.

We helped a plumbing merchant 
rapidly grow by delivering over 2000 

new visitors to their website every 
month, resulting in 180 new leads 

per month. 

We helped a structural  
steel manufacturer to double its 

turnover in 2 years  
and be seen as a leading 

 brand in the market place.



– Manufacturing 

– Engineering 

– Packaging 

– Construction 

– Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning

– Building Services 

– Oil and Gas 

– Scientif ic R&D 

– Industrial  

All of our customers came to us with 
a goal, and they chose to work with 
us because we are experts in growing 
businesses within these sectors:

Welcome, and thanks for  
taking the time to browse 
through our 2021 Story Book.

The incredible and inspiring stories in this book  
are true, and we have many more. We have  
chosen a selection of recent success stories f rom 
the niche sectors that we work in, so that you  
can really understand the f inancial and status  
reward opportunities.



Simplify. 
Formulate clear brand messages and create  
stimulating images and tools that stand out.

Our mission is to help our customers:

Our solutions are designed to be flexible  
and clearly priced, allowing you to stay in control.

You are experts in your f ield – we are experts in ours. 

TPMC specialise in brand development, creative content, 
digital marketing and lead generation.  Our team has vast 
knowledge, garnered over three decades.

Our knowledge of technical products and services allows us 
to deliver carefully thought-out brand communications to the 
right people, in the right places.

Amplify. 
Identify the most relevant marketing channels and then 
communicate messages loudly and clearly.

Gratify. 
Create value-led brand touch points that secure customer 
conf idence and maintain satisfaction.



 Results

Our Brand Modernisation Process def ined their core 
competencies; Innovative, Green, Packaging. These 
brand pillars allow the business to focus on these three 
USP’s which helped them to target customers looking for 
sustainable packaging solutions.

Since their rebrand, the value of the business increased 
signif icantly, and it was acquired by US packaging 
giant Pregis in 2019, allowing the Easypack brand to be 
introduced to the US and global market place. TPMC 
continue to work for Pregis.

Customer:

Sector: 
Manufacturing/Packaging

The Product Marketing 
Company quickly understood 
the essence of our business 
and were able to deliver a 
harmonised rebrand that 
was accepted and embraced 
by the company both here in 
the UK and across Europe. An 
enjoyable but business-like 
working relationship enabled 
the creative elements to be 
delivered quickly, on time and 
on budget”.       

Operations Director.

 Overview
Formed as a family business in Hertfordshire in 1992, 
Easypack was established when a gap in their market 
of expertise was identif ied. This led to the development 
of a range of environmentally f riendly paper packaging 
systems, purposely designed for industrial consumption. 
The technology is sold in the UK and across Europe. TPMC 
was asked to modernise their brand to better reflect their 
capabilities, specialisms and market position.

 Goals
• Identify brand USP’s and create a strong brand identity

• Provide strategic marketing direction to increase 
brand awareness

• Create powerful marketing tools to attract larger 
customers

• Provide ongoing marketing services to drive  
signif icant growth. 



Customer:

Sector: 
Manufacturing/Construction

The team at TPMC renamed 
and rebranded the company 
f rom Anglian Metal Deck to 
AMDECK in under three weeks. 
The expert advice, the creative 
and the delivery were all top 
notch. We would never have 
come up with our new name 
without them, a name which 
is already making a mark in 
the construction industry, and 
resulting in signif icant new 
business”      

CEO

 Results
So that the business could go to market quickly, we 
began by writing a comprehensive marketing plan for the 
business.  We recommended a change of name for both 
the product suite and the business. And so, AMDECK was 
born.

We then rebranded the company and created a full suite 
of tools - all completed within a three-week period. With 
a strong new name and clear messaging, we began 
marketing the business to the construction industry. 

The results have been outstanding with order capacity 
increasing by around 5,000% in just 6 months and an 
order book of c £1m.

 Overview
AMDECK design and manufacture high-grade steel decking 
for the UK construction industry. The company, previously 
named Anglian Metal Deck, was acquired by a new owner 
in October 2020, and needed to take a ‘local’ and relatively 
unknown brand and present it as a strong proposition 
for the UK-wide construction industry. At the time of 
acquisition, the company was making a loss each month. 
TPMC was asked to help reposition the company and help 
aggressively drive sales in the construction industry.

 Goals
• Identify brand USP’s and create a new brand identity

• Write a strategic marketing plan to increase sales

• Create sales and marketing tools to drive brand 
awareness in the market place

• Provide ongoing marketing services to build  
brand credibility 



 Results
As a busy engineering company, Loop Air Conditioning 
needed to rely heavily on our knowledge of the market 
place, allowing us to produce relevant and accurate 
content with little interaction f rom them.  For more than 
three years we have continually created f resh, informative 
content. The results have been highly successful,  
with increased awareness of their brand, and a continual 
flow of quality sales enquiries coming directly f rom  
their website. 

Customer:

Sector: 
Building Services

TPMC have been instrumental 
in our growth. The brand 
and website look great and 
their knowledge of the air 
conditioning industry second 
to none. They continually 
produce intelligent, relevant 
news articles about the latest 
technology and our services, 
meaning that we can simply 
leave the marketing of our 
business to them whilst we 
just pick up the new leads and 
carry on with our work, which 
is fantastic”.      

Managing Director.

 Overview
Loop Air Conditioning supply, install, service and maintain 
air conditioning solutions for a wide range of businesses 
and domestic properties in and around Herts, Beds and 
Bucks. As part of a further growth plan, TPMC were asked 
by Loop to design them a new website that would generate 
more new business in their chosen regions. 

 Goals
• Increase sales throughout their target regions.

• Ref resh brand logo for a stronger brand identity

• Develop a new website with strong SEO to generate 
more sales leads

• Increase brand awareness through the creation of 
informative content

• Provide ongoing social media and website 
management 



 Results
Through our Brand Modernisation Process, we identif ied 
their core USP’s and presented the team with various 
options with regards to the visual look and feel. They 
bravely chose to go for an entirely new look, rather than 
a simple makeover. We created a modern ‘tick’ style logo 
to convey quality visually, and a new strapline to build 
credibility in the market place; THE CODE MARK OF 
EXCELLENCE.

The company has long exceeded its sales targets, going 
f rom £1.5m turnover to £5m in 4 years.  The brand is now 
recognised as a leading name in the market place.

Customer:

Sector: 
Manufacturing/Packaging

Having reached our 20th 
year in business, our logo had 
remained unchanged.  
We were recommended to The 
Product Marketing Company 
and were not disappointed.  
We embarked on a complete 
brand modernisation that 
started with an understanding 
of our core values and has 
evolved into a new, consistent 
and professional image being 
used as a springboard for 
exciting initiatives. Over the 
period of working together, 
TPMC have proved to be a 
constant and invaluable 
source of knowledge, really 
helping to put the Rotech 
brand ‘out there”.  

Managing Director.

 Overview
Rotech Machines is a leading British manufacturer of  
high-quality coding and marking solutions for the 
packaging industry. Their technology is installed all  
over the UK and internationally in pharma, food and  
various other industrial sectors. In 2016, Rotech  
approached TPMC through a recommendation. They 
were looking for a marketing company to help them to 
modernise their tired branding in readiness for their  
growth goals, aiming to double their turnover in 3 years.

 Goals
• Rebrand the businesses in readiness for  

signif icant growth

• Reposition the brand as a leader in the market place

• Increase sales of technology across all sectors

• Increase brand awareness 

• Create strong marketing collateral and f resh  
campaign messages



Realising your vision of the future

You’ve read some of our customer stories but what’s 
the vision for your business in the coming years?

– Do you want to double your sales?

– Do you want to sell overseas?

– Do you want to become a market leader?

– Do you want to sell your business?

All business leaders have plans. But how will you 
achieve yours? 

For more than three decades, TPMC has been helping 
businesses, just like yours, to achieve and exceed their goals. 
We do this by helping you to learn what type of marketing will 
work best for your business – only doing what you need to do 
and no more.

Brand touchpoints

Have you ever considered the mind-boggling 
array of brand touchpoints out there today? 

And imagine the dynamics of people that respond to 
them – all continually bombarded with messages. Your 
new customers are out there somewhere. But where, and 
how do you reach them? 



Brand touchpoints

Fortunately, we know 
your audience well.

And we know where to 
f ind them and how to 

reach them.

Consider a huge return  
for little investment.

Are you ready to begin your growth story?

We will help you choose the right solutions for your specif ic business 
and market place. Plus, you will enjoy all these value-added benef its 
along the way:

P We have over three decades of senior business and technical 
marketing experience

P We are experts in our chosen niche sectors

P We are an authorised Google Premier Partner

P We make sure that you only ever do what you need to do,  
and no more

P Advice is f ree f rom our senior marketing consultants

P You can switch or mix solutions to suit your changing needs

P You can spread the cost annually to suit your budget

P You will see real results and understand why!



Brand Development

Whether you need a new product logo, or a f resh new version of your dated logo, or if you want to completely 
regenerate your brand in readiness for major growth plans, we have the perfect solution for your every need. 

NEW LOGO

Image is everything today, 
so if you’re starting a 
new business or want to 
promote a new product, 
you’ll need a powerful, eye-
catching logo to get your 
new brand off the ground.

COST £1,500

Includes:

– Brand appraisal

– Market research

– Logo design

– Amendment stages

– Provide all brand assets 
ready for use

BRAND REFRESH

If you love your brand 
name and logo, but feel it 
needs ref reshening so that 
it works better on digital 
platforms and improves 
customer perception, now 
is the time for a brand 
ref resh.

COST £3,500

Includes:

– Brand appraisal

– Market research

– Logo design

– Amendment stages

– Template designs

– Initial brand guidelines

– Provide all brand assets 
ready for use

BRAND MODERNISATION

lt has never been more important to be seen 
as a brand of our time, so if you want to 
seriously accelerate growth, and become a 
leader in your market place, our proven brand 
modernisation process is an unforgettable 
journey to success.

COST £7,500

Includes:

– Brand and company research

– Questionnaire stages

– Brand strategy

– Brand messaging and strapline 
development

– Present new logos, identity and template 
concepts

– Create full brand identity

– Provide all brand assets ready for use

– Create new brand guidelines.



Graphic Design

Strong, cohesive and consistent design across all of your communications, helps to build brand recognition and trust 
with customers, stakeholders and staff. Our expert designers and creative writers, will elevate your brand and sales.  

BRANDED ASSETS

Make a f irst and lasting 
impression with a set of 
smart new branded assets, 
including stationery, email 
signatures, brochure and 
marketing templates. 

COST £1,500

Includes:

– Meeting time

– Brand research

– Concept design

– Copywriting

– Presentation of assets

– Provide all brand assets 
ready for use

ADVERTISING

Whether you want to place 
digital adverts or magazine 
display adverts, powerful, 
attention-grabbing design 
is a must if you want to 
stand out and sell more! 

COST £800

Includes:

– Media research

– Meeting time

– Concept design

– Copywriting

– Advert formatting

– Publisher distribution

INTERNAL BRANDING

Your internal team should be engaged 
at all times. Brand pillars and employee 
engagement tools will ensure that your team 
back you all the way!

COST f rom £800

Includes:

– Meeting time

– Brand research

– Creative design

– Copywriting

– Format presentation

– Provide all brand assets ready for use



PHOTOGRAPHY

Photo libraries are great, 
but nothing engages 
people more than original, 
authentic images. People 
want to see your brand 
for real; your people, your 
products, how you work 
and what you stand for.  

COST £350

Includes:

– Half day photography

– Image formatting

– Post production

– Meeting time

– Advice

– Project management 

VIDEO

Video is the most powerful 
marketing tool used by 
businesses today. Our video 
team know how, in just a 
few, captivating minutes, 
you can tell an entire story 
and hook a net full of new 
customers.

COST £2,400

Includes:

– Includes 1 day video

– 2 days editing

– Post production

– Amend stages

– Graphics and audio 
inclusion

– Project management

ANIMATION

Product animation is an incredible tool to add 
to your marketing armoury. From traditional 
through to 3D or motion graphics, customers 
will be truly wowed and won over by your 
innovative product graphics. 

COST £1,500

Includes:

– 2D informatic illustration

– Post production

– Formatted and supplied ready to use

– Meeting time

– Project management

Visual Aids 

If you’re really serious about stepping all over your competition, then it’s time to embrace visual marketing 
tools. From stunning photography through to cutting-edge motion graphics, nothing will say more about the 
quality of your products and nature of your business than immersive sales tools.



Websites 

As the virtual f ront door to your business, your website is the one place that we can guarantee that any potential 
new customer will visit before making any contact. Your adverts, social pages, articles, brochures, documents will 
all drive people to your website; f irst to authenticate your messaging, second to validate the right f it, and f inally to 
make f irst contact. It’s a powerful sales tool, so designing a site for maximum user experience is vital.

BROCHURE WEBSITE

A basic website is designed 
to be a virtual brochure. 
A simple page format 
allows you to tell visitors 
about your business, your 
products and services and 
the markets you serve.

COST £2,000

Includes:

– Using WordPress themes

– WordPress CMS

– Marketing advice

– Image and copy editing/
formatting

– Onsite SEO

– Amendment stage

– Hosting for 1 year

– 15 pages

BESPOKE WEBSITE

A bespoke website is 
designed for maximum 
brand engagement. It 
allows you to continually 
add layers of content and 
landing pages, to work in 
harmony with your external 
marketing, maximising  
SEO results. 

COST £10,000

Includes:

– Bespoke design

– Easy to use CMS

– Databases

– System integration 
possibilities

– Dynamic functionality

– Copywriting and onsite 
SEO

– Hosting for 1 year

– 30 pages



Brand Development - Creative Content - Digital Communications - Lead Generation

www.theproductmarketingcompany.co.uk


